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and of energy. Suffering is an energy 

that has to go somewhere. If you 

have a bad day, do you take it out on 

your dog? 

 

In last month’s newsletter, I intro-

duced the idea of spiritual resilience: 

“the ability to maintain a sturdy posi-

tive spirit and a clear sense of mean-

ing and purpose even in the face of 

suffering.” I would like to build on 

these ideas, continuing to share some 

of the work of Connie Fourré.  

 

There are things we can learn to do 

to help us build spiritual resilience; 

things that can help us learn to trans-

form our pain rather than transmit it; 

and these practices are rooted in the 

reality that God comes to us by 

grace, especially when we are in 

need. So, as we begin this month 

where we celebrate Thanksgiving in 

our country, I would like to first sug-

gest a practice of gratitude.  

 

Gratitude is more than just apprecia-

tion. For example, if you enjoy a 

good meal, you might appreciate it in 

how it smells and tastes or in how it 

feels in your mouth and satisfies your 

hunger. Gratitude is where our 

awareness expands beyond ourselves 

and we recognize all those who gave 

us the good meal: farmers, grocers, 

truckers, cooks, and many more in-

cluding God. The awareness beyond 

ourselves is key. 

 

Continued on page 4 

Suffering and Gratitude 
 

I t was a blessing to take some time 

for vacation and continuing educa-

tion over the last month. It is also ex-

citing to come back to work and look 

forward to the fast-approaching holi-

days and the beginning of Advent.  

 

It is a little shocking to realize that we 
are near the end of another calendar 

year but what makes this even more 

disorienting for me is the reality of the 

ongoing pandemic. Still, I am hearing of 

people being exposed to COVID ei-

ther in the congregation or in the syn-

od. Many people are making plans to 

see family for the holidays and yet 

there remains the hesitancy that 

comes from not knowing what is 

around the corner. 

 

I know I may sound like a broken rec-

ord, but I want to remind all of us, 

once again, that collectively we are 

under a lot of stress and strain. Add 

into that heightened base-level pan-

demic-anxiety other losses, crises, and 

disappointments that happen to come 

into your life, and many of us are going 
through more suffering and stress than 

we even recognize. With that level of 

suffering, however, people tend to be 

more reactive, less patient, and more 

likely to hurt one another.  

 

As Father Richard Rohr likes to say, if 

we do not transform our suffering, we 

will probably transmit it. This makes 

perfect sense to me. It is like the laws 

of physics: the conservation of mass 
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SETTING THE TABLE 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

Each week we come to the table to receive God’s grace in the tangible things of bread and wine, wafers and 

grape juice.  It is a gift that connects us to God, to each other, and to life in Christ. We are moving now to a 

new way to set up communion each week and we need your help. Could you or your family help set our 

table for one month?  

 Yes, we will show you how! Pastor Clark will provide training and it will not take too much time or 

require any meetings.  

 If you can help, sign up in the church office or call Pastor Clark at 375-2042 (or cell phone 521-1818) to 

offer your much needed and appreciated help. 



 

by Carrie Hoerauf 

 

W hile pondering the possibility 

of joining the Stewardship 

Committee, I began with learning 

more about the term holistic steward-

ship.  

 

My path in understanding and em-

bracing stewardship has taken vari-

ous turns. I grew up in a pledge-free 

denomination, where I learned about 

the practice of tithing -- but was 

taught that my financial commitment 

was a private thing between me and 

God. Joining a Lutheran church at 
age 40, the first pledge drive I expe-

rienced felt quite strange. It took a 

number of years before I felt com-

fortable with the practice.  Over 

time, I grew to associate stewardship 

with a fall pledge drive. 

 

In first looking at holistic stewardship, 

it was quickly evident that I had to 

change my way of thinking. Change is 

good, but change is hard. Now I am 

being encouraged to think of stew-

ardship in a much broader way, and 

to view it as a year-round concept. 

While this has taken some adjust-

ment, I like the broader view much 

better.   

 

In reading ELCA information entitled 

“Stewards of God’s Love,” these 

two sentences resonated strongly:  

“When we practice year-round steward-

ship, we free stewardship from the 

shackles of the budget so that we 

can be reunited with God’s mission in 

the world. We free stewardship from 

its connection to the fall season, so 

that it can become a way of life.” 

 

And just how is it that we are able 

to work on God’s mission in the 

world?  Because we have been 

blessed with abundance.  2 Corin-

thians 9:8 says, “And God is able to 

provide you with every blessing in 

abundance, so that by always having 

enough of everything, you may share 

abundantly in every good work.”  

 

Thanksgiving will soon be here. 
Many families have a custom of 

going around the table and talking 

about what each are thankful for. 

This is easy and fun, because we 

have been blessed in abundance! 

Perhaps this year we could have a 

second roundtable time (over 

pumpkin pie) and discuss how we 

can share abundantly.   

 

 

A Few Thoughts on Stewardship 
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Game Day— 1:00 pm on Friday October 8. Hosted by Cheryl Plaskett.  

Please call Cheryl if you need directions @ 383-9052.  Please join us! 

 

Thomas Carman Food Pantry—Will be the 3rd Tuesday, November 16 at 

3:00 pm.  Five people are needed.  Debby-Love-Sudduth at: rd-

sudd@comcast.net or 408-499-4984. 

 

Property Committee—Jim Helgason, Jim Chinn, Ida Barber, Matt Schultz, 

Jody Emerson, Jeff Nagel, and Susan Smith. Meeting Thursday, November 11 at 

10:00.  They have also established a new Landscape Committee with Matt 

Schultz, Jim Helgason, Jody Emerson, Ida Barber, Kim Cantrell, and Susan Smith.  

 

Council Meeting— Council Members: Adrian Johannsen, President; Jim Hel-

gason, Vice President; Debby Love-Sudduth, Secretary; Nicole Smith & Pastor 

Clark.  Meeting: Tuesday, November 2nd, 5:00 pm 

 

The Stewardship Committee is reconvening and plans to meet this month. 

We welcome any newcomers to join our group in planning year around Holis-

tic Stewardship awareness and events. Please contact Pastor Clark at the office 

375-2042. 
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Again, if you have had a bad day, you 

can spend all of your time stewing on 
that pain: breakfast, lunch, and dinner. 

But if you take a moment, deliberate-

ly, to be grateful, that pain can begin 

to be transformed into something 

else.  

 

So, for the month of November, we 

can focus on taking some deliberate 

moments of gratitude, maybe several 

times every day. Maybe it can be your 

time of prayer before, during, or after 

meals. The idea is call to mind some-

one or something that you are truly 

grateful for. Don’t tell yourself, “OK, 

time to be grateful.” Instead, simply 

turn your attention to that person or 

thing and really give them your atten-

tion. Maybe you might even have the 

opportunity to express your sincere 

gratitude to someone. Or maybe you 

simply take a moment to give thanks 

to God for those gifts. 

 

There are going to be some difficult 

moments for each of us this next 

month, times when you might want 

“to kick the dog.” I encourage you to 

consider, on those bad days, to pause 

and see if you can shift your aware-

ness. God is with us in those hard 

times to help us see those things we 

can be thankful for. Look around, 

bring your awareness outside of your 

little self, notice what you can be 

grateful for, and rest in that joy. 

 

In the grace and peace of Christ, 

Pastor Clark 



The Epistle 

1 All Saints Day  Remember and give thanks for all the saints who have influenced our lives, faith, wisdom and 

vocational decisions, and who have left an imprint on us through their compassion and example. Pray for peo-

ple grieving the loss of someone significant in their lives, that they will be comforted by God and know that, as 

members of the body of Christ and communities of faith, they are not alone in their grieving. 

 

2 American Indian and Alaska Native Heritage Month  Give thanks for the gifts and witness of American Indian 

and Alaska Native members of the ELCA, and pray for the American Indian and Alaska Native Lutheran Associ-

ation and for native congregations and ministries — ministries grounded in reconciliation and the building up of 

people of all backgrounds, tribes, regions, communities and congregations. Ask God to help us understand and 

express repentance for the injustices committed against American Indians, Alaska Natives and Indigenous peo-

p l e s  t h a t  c o n t i n u e  t o  i m p a c t  p e o p l e  t o d a y . 

 

3 Pray for the immediate and long-term needs of people whose lives have been disrupted by severe weather, 

wildfires, earthquakes or flooding. Pray that the Spirit will move us to generously support and pray for the peo-

ple and organizations that respond to disasters, especially Lutheran Disaster Response and its partners. 

 

4 Ask God to look with mercy and loving care upon the Afghan people — and refugees and immigrants every-

where — who flee danger, persecution, economic crises or climate-related catastrophes, seeking a better life. 

Ask that we might participate boldly and persistently in God’s loving work to bring hope and relief, show com-

passion, respect and generosity, and advocate for justice for our neighbors who make their way to our nation’s 

borders.  

 

5 “God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble” (Psalm 46:1). Give thanks and praise God for 

being present in every circumstance to dispel our fears, calm our anxieties and stir our hope, and for helping us 

live with confidence as children of God — loved, forgiven and renewed. 

 

6 Pray for people of all ages who experience loneliness and depression, and pray that the Spirit will make us 

observant of, attentive to and empathetic with those who suffer in our midst but whose emotional, spiritual 

and physical struggles may not be readily apparent to us. 

 

7 Give thanks for the story of Lazarus’ resurrection and for the promises of God, which assure us that death, 

despair and human vulnerability will have no power over us in the life to come. 

 

8 Pray for the leaders of our church gathering for the annual Lutheran Outdoor Ministries conference. Give 

thanks for their nationwide ministry with people of all ages, backgrounds and abilities. 

 

9 Pray that God’s word and truth, revealed to us in Jesus Christ, will provide us with hope, clear direction and 

purpose for doing God’s work in the world. 

 

PRAYER VENTURES 
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10 Pray for our rural communities, congregations and church leaders as they respond to changes and chal-

lenges by adapting old ministries and creating new ones. Pray that we might better understand and celebrate 

not only our diverse gifts and perspectives but also our interdependence and unity in Christ.  

 

11 Veterans Day  Remember in prayer women and men who serve in the military, their families, federal 

chaplains and those who attend to the needs of returning veterans. Give thanks for the sacrifice veterans 

have made on our behalf to secure freedom, justice, peace and security for our country and other nations.  

 

12 Pray for leaders serving on the ELCA Church Council and ask God to bless their conversations, deliber-

ations and decisions, which support, shape and further the mission of our church in the world. 

 

13 Praise God for the diverse blessings that sustain and enrich our lives, blessings that God has entrusted to 

our care, respect, fairness and generosity. Pray that we will remember the psalmist’s words: “The earth is 

the Lord’s and all that is in it, the world, and those who live in it” (Psalm 24:1). 

 

14 Ask for God’s wisdom to discern who speaks the true gospel and word of God and who distracts us 

from our faith in Christ and our baptismal identity and purpose. 

 

15 Pray for those planning “the tAble: Limitless,” a pre-event to the ELCA Youth Gathering that was creat-

ed to bless and empower young people living with a wide range of physical, cognitive and emotional disabili-

ties, so that they might grow as faithful, wise and courageous witnesses throughout the church and world. 

 

16 Pray for people spending their last days in hospice care; ask God to comfort them and their families and 

surround them with the hope of life eternal; and give thanks for the gentle, respectful and skilled care pro-

vided by hospice professionals, pastoral care teams and volunteers. 

 

17 “Let us consider how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, not neglecting to meet together, 

as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another” (Hebrews 10:24-25). Ask the Spirit to empower, en-

courage and embolden us — as children of God and agents of change — to reflect the love of God in re-

sponse to anger, discord, hurtfulness, isolation and bias in our world.  

 

18 Give thanks for ELCA Faith, Science and Technology and the Lutheran Alliance for Faith, Science and 

Technology, ministries that help us understand science and technology as gifts from God. Pray that we might 

use them to nurture community, care for creation, ease human suffering and better understand and respect 

the complexity and beauty of the universe. 

 

19 Lift up prayers of joy and thanksgiving for the presence of God, who gives us hope, comfort, guidance 

and refuge. 

 

20 Pray for the children, youth and family ministry leaders of our church. Give thanks for their vital, dynam-

ic and creative service and for the work of ELCA Youth Ministry, ELCA Young Adult Ministry, ELCA Youth 

Ministry Network and related ministries of faith formation. 
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21 Join other congregations today in celebrating and praying for Lutheran Summer Music, a faith-forming 

ministry that educates and inspires young musicians to use their gifts in the church, now and in the fu-

ture. 

 

22 Pray for ELCA Justice for Women and give thanks for its work in helping us honor the integrity of 

women. Pray that we might work together to understand and eliminate violence, injustice and sexism 

against women, girls and people of diverse gender identities and expressions. 

 

23 Give thanks for the awesome nature of God, who is not bound by time, space, borders or human 

constructs. 

 

24 Pray for the pastors of our church, who have responded to God’s call to serve communities of faith 

in a multitude of contexts. Ask the Spirit to invigorate and sustain their faith and equip them for the chal-

lenges of ministry; ask for guidance and insight on how we can best support, encourage and care for 

them.  

 

25 Thanksgiving Day  Give thanks today — and every day — for the undeserved blessings we receive 

from God for our sustenance and well-being. Ask God to help us live with gratitude, recognize the true 

source of our food and other blessings, responsibly manage our resources, and exercise generosity and 

love with our neighbors in need, here and globally.  

 

26 Pray for the work we do together through ELCA World Hunger to respond to the daily needs of 

our neighbors, address the root causes of hunger and poverty, and work toward a just world where all 

people are fed.  

 

27 Pray that we will raise up new leaders in the church who will ground us in God’s love and for-

giveness, renew our congregations, grow our existing communities of faith, equip us to share the good 

news of Jesus Christ and inspire us to use our unique gifts to do God’s work in the world. 

 

28 First Sunday of Advent  Pray that we will not live in fear of the future but will anticipate with hope, joy 

and gratitude the day when we will be welcomed into the kingdom of God because of what Jesus has 

done for us out of pure grace and mercy. 

 

29 Give thanks for the church’s Mission Support network, through which our 65 synods and 8,900 con-

gregations pool resources to love and serve the neighbor as no individual or congregation could alone.  

 

30 Give thanks and praise to God for knitting us together as siblings in Christ, so that we might encour-

age and strengthen each other’s faith, exchange care and support in times of need, and share our gifts, 

passions and wisdom to do God’s good work in the world. 
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Jackie Shanteau 11/03 

Jim Helgason 11/15 

Karen Meheen 11/18 

Jesse Sharps 11/24 

Diolinda Johnston 11/29 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2 
Council 
Meeting 5pm 
Adult Class 
Lutheranism in 
America  
6:45 pm 

3 
Bible Study 2 
pm via Zoom 
and at St. 
Philips 
I Help 

4 5 6 

7Worship  
Service 
10:00 am 
Pastors’ Forum  
11:15 am 

8 9 
Adult Class 
Lutheranism in 
America  
6:45 pm 

10 
Bible Study 2 
pm via Zoom 
and at St. 
Philips 

11 
Property 
Committee 
10:00 am 
 

12 
Game Day 1 
pm 

13 

14Worship  
Service 
10:00 am 
Pastors’ Forum  
11:15 am 

15 16 
Thomas 
Carman Food 
Pantry  
3:00 pm 

17 
Bible Study 2 
pm via Zoom 
and at St. 
Philips 

18 19 20 

21Worship  
Service 
10:00 am 
Pastors’ Forum  
11:15 am 

22 23 24 
Bible Study 2 
pm via Zoom 
and at St. 
Philips 

25 
Thanksgiving 

26 27 

28Worship  
Service 
10:00 am 
Pastors’ Forum  
11:15 am 

29 30     
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